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Basic CsHTaDLs 
DUALSHOCK™ ANALOG CONTROLLER 

Sthstihg the CaifE 
L2 BUnON 
LI BUnON 

R2 BUTTON 
R1 BUTTON 

▲ BUTTON 
DISC COVER 

• BUTTON DlREaiONAL BUnONS 
(D-BUnON) 

L3 BUnON/LEFT^_ 
ANALOG STICK 

RESET BUTTON 

H BUnON niyfula 
OPEN BUnON 

POWER BUTTON 
■ BUnON 

MEMORY CARD SLOT 1 
GROWER INDICATOR START L 

BUnON 

ANALOG BUTTON 

IBBIE ElliHaBD 

SELECT 
BUnON 

CONTROLLER PORT 1 R3 BUnON/RI6HT 
ANALOG STICK 

Set up your PlayStation* game console according to the instructions in its Instruction 

Manual. Make sure the power is OFF before inserting or removing a compact disc. 

Tnsert the Road Rash'"'Jaiibreak™ disc and close the Disc Cover. 

'Insert game controllers and turn ON the PlayStation game console. 

;The Electronic Arts™ logo screen appears, followed by the opening video sequence. 

If you want to bypass the video, press START. 

After the opening video sequence concludes, the Title screen appears, followed by the 

:Spaz/Punt video sequence. 

Ilf you want to bypass the video, press START. 

rAt the conclusion of the Spaz/Punt video sequence, the Main menu appears. {>- p. 4) 

ACTION ANALOG CONTROL DIGITAL CONTROL 

Left Analog Stick D-Button 

Accelerate Right Analog Stick \ X Button 

Right Analog Stick ^ ■ Button 

Primary Attack R1 Button R1 Button 

Alternate Attack LI Button LI Button 

R2 Button R2 Button 

Press L3 Button L2 Button 

Cycle Weapons L2 Button A Button 

Wheelie Left Analog Stick j. Left Analog Stick J, X, X Button 

Right Analog Stick f, Right Analog Stick t D-Button j + X, X (Hold) 

D-Button J, • Button 



SOLO GAME MODES 
JAIL BREAK 

iHTUnDUCTIDH 
ady for some high-speed, hard-hitting aetion?Then step up to Road Rash Jailbreak and 

experience the most intense motorcycle racing combat ever. Packed with a variety of original 

play modes, new fighting combos with super moves, and improved graphics, the Road Rash 

ties has never been better. 

leck out the wild modes. In Jailbreak mode it's up to you to set Spaz free - bust the baddest 

• .sher of ali time out of jail! To get him out, you'll have to Join a gang and move up its ranks 

by completing gut-wrenching rites of passage. For those who like to play as the good guy, 

■ ere's also the new Five-0 Mode where you are the cop and must extend the long arm of 

:- e law. In addition to the new single player games, there are also new multiplayer modes. 

Tn’Skull-to-Skull mode, race a friend in a classic split screen battle to the finish. In the unique 

Sidecar mode, teamwork is the key as one player drives and the Monkey assists while fighting 

"off other enemies. Then in Cops & Robbers mode, players compete on opposite sides of the 

!c'W in the ultimate road battle. 

Now hit the roads to show what you're made of! 

The full campaign. Run with a gang and rise through , i \ i ■ 

the ranks to prove you have what it l rst Spaz * '■ 

out of the slammer. (► p. 10.) 

You're The Man. Patrol the streets and deliv our own brand of justri 

(► p. 12.) 

It's you against the clock. Thrash some records and become a legend.' 

(>- p. 12.) 

MULTIPLAYER GAME MODES 
SKULL-TO-SKULL Qo head-to-head with a second player in a split-screen war, (>• p. 13.) 

COPS & ROBBERS Play as a cop on the hunt or an escapee in the making. One of each T 

required. (>■ p, 13.) j; 

SIDE CAR (CO-OP) One bike, two riders, and a whole mess of ornery opponents. (>■ p. 14, 

SIDE CAR (VS.) Engage in split-screen side car action for up to four players. (>• p. 141] 

TIME TRIALS Compete with up to six players in an alternating race against the clock 

(► p. 12.) 

OPTIONS SCREEN 
Set the game options you prefer. 

LOAD Load a saved game. (► p. 15.) 

SAVE Save your current game. (>■ p, 15.) 

CONTROLLER Choose an alternate controller configuration, 

NOISE Access the Sound Options screen to set the various volume levels 

or choose an audio mode. 

JUKEBOX Access the Jukebox screen to toggle music ON/OFF or listen t 

from the different bands. 

Eettiie Sthrted 
Here are the basics to quickly get you on the road. 

noose a single or multiplayer mode, or access game options. I 

)L0 Challenge computer-controlled opponents or race against the clock for 

track and lap records. (>■ Solo Game Modes on p. 5.) 

ULTIPLAYER Go head-to-head with a friend or team up to take on all challengers. 

(>■ Multiplayer Game Modes on p. 5.) 

^TIONS Access the Options screen. (>• Option Screen on p. 5.) 

[Xg DEFAULT SETTINGS IN THIS MANUAL APPEAR IN bold TYPE. 



RADAR SHOV 
OTHER RASHI 
AROUNDYOL 
fWHITE-YOU 



#1% 

iSWi super weapon has.a limited number of swings ranging from 2-1i . ■ 'f'j- ’| 

Super weapons appear with a glow around them, , \ , 

•■To attempt to steal a weapon from an opponent, press R1 with the fist •— 

selected when the opponent extends the weapon towards you. 

• To cycle weapons in your inventory, press A. 

• To attack with a highlighted weapon, press L1/R1. 

IITE DEPENDING ON THE CHARACTER YOU SELECT IN JAILBREAK MODE, YOU MAY BEGI 

RACE WITH A WEAPON. 

SUPER MOVES AND COMBOS 
Combos are a series of basic attacks that when chained together produce a very quick attac- 

series with increasing levels of damage. The more shots you land in a combo, the more dam': 

you do. Super Moves are spectacular attacks capable of inflicting massive amounts of damat 

at the risk of being open for retaliation for a longer period of time. 

DRIVER SUPER MOVES AND COMBOS 

Supermoves 

ACTION_CONTROL 

tetimes your rasher will be knocked off his bike. He'll automatically run back to his ride 

jet back into the race, but you can also give him a little help. 

[ION_ANALOG CONTROL_DIGITAL CONTROL 

NDTI YOUR RASHER WILL TELEPORT ONLY AFTER THE CRASH IS COMPLETE AND HE'S 

STANDING ON HIS TWO FEET. FOR THE QUICKEST TELEPORT, PRESS THE TELEPORT 

BUTTON DURING THE CRASH AND HOLD IT UNTIL YOUR RASHER IS STANDING 

HEALTH METER 
The Health Meter displays your rasher's current health level. When you are at full health, the 

fiteter appears green. If your rasher takes damage, the meter turns a cautionary yellow, then 

ied, and finally a dangerous flashing red. At this point, further damage can result in you getting 

||iocked off your bike, which costs you valuable time and increases your chances of being 

bu'fted by the cops. 

• The Health and Bike Strength Meters slowly regenerate during a race. If you take too many 

hits during a race, your health decreases. Once the Bike Strength Meter expires, you wreck- 

/our race is over! 

WEAPONS & SUPER WEAPONS 
Road Rash Jailbreakconta'ms an array of weapons with which to batter your opponents, 

■' I may start a race with a single weapon, and primarily gain new ones by swiping them off 

of rashers who are trying to take you out. Potential instruments of violence include a Chain, 

Baseball Bat, Club, 2x4, Crowbar, and Nunchucks. 

Occasionally you can also collect super weapons that inflict greater damage. These weapons 

Super Roundhouse Punch D-Button J, + R1 

Super Ninja Kick D-Button J, + R2 

Super Samurai Club D-Button t + R1 

Super 2x4 D-Button t + R1 

Super Overhead Nunchucks D-Button t + LI 

Super Crowbar Uppercut D-Button i t R1 

Super Chain Swirl D-Button T -r R1 

.eft/Right Left Analog Stick D-Button -M- 

-- Run Forward Right Analog Stick t K or D-Button f 

L Stop Right Analog Stick | ■ or D-Button J, 

Teleport to Bike A Button A Button 



:ball Bat, and Chain Combos Kick Combos Spaz, Punt, and the rest of the Rashers give you tips along the way. Listen up and 1(1 

you might learn somethingl liJiJJ! 
•■To start a game, select JAILBREAK from the Solo Games Mode screen. 

The Jailbreak screen appears. 

JAILBREAK SCREEN 
On the Jailbreak screen, select a gang to ride with and an alias for your game. Choose the 

DeSades if you want to associate with the macho toughs who ride beefy American-made 

cruisers. Choose the Kaffe Boys if you prefer a finesse kung-fu style coupled with sportbike 

performance machines. 

• To advance to the Course/Bike Select screen, highlight CONTINUE, then press X. 

COURSE/BIKE SELECT SCREEN 
Choose a course to thrash on and a speed machine to cruise with. DeSades ride cruisers, 

while Kaffe Boys use sport bikes. 

• To begin your game, highlight RACE, then press X. 

AFTER THE RACE 
Upon completing a race, the Results menu appears and displays the times of the top racers an 

various thrashing stats. Press START to advance to the Jailbreak Results screen. 

JAILBREAK-RESULTS SCREEN 

View a breakdown of your stats and Rash Cash earned. Rash Cash is a bonus performance 

system. The better you race and fight, the more points you score. The higher your point total 

the better the reward you earn, including extra weapons, super weapons, and extra nitro bur 

However, poor rashing performances can also result in a loss of Rash Cash points, causing yc 

to loose earned weapons or nitro bursts. 

D-Button f + R2, R2 (Digital Control) 

Left Analog Stick f -r R2, R2 (Analog Control) 

• Combos are unavailable with mace, stun gun, and cattleprod. 

• • Experiment with different button combinations to find different super moves. 

• The Monkey can perform the same Punch, Club, Chain, and Kick Combos as the Driver. 

ROTE THE SAME COMBOS AND SUPER MOVES ALSO WORK IN SIDE CAR MODE. 

L TAUNTS AND NITRO 
TAUNT: Press R2 to taunt your nearest opponent. The more you taunt them, the angrier they 

,, get The angrier they get, the more likely they are to wind up in your face. If you're gonna 

’.aunt, you better be ready to back up your words. 

NITRO: To use a nitro, D-Button i and press X twice and hold (Digital Control) or Right Analog 

^-Stick t. Right Analog Stick f (Analog Control), 

' GAINING RANK 
You earn promotions as you mow your way through the courses and begin to rack up experience, 

h each promotion, new bikes and courses become available and tougher opponents appear. 

iad Rash Jailbreak offers a variety of action-packed play modes. Here's the 411 on each of them. 

RlIJIltEHR nnDE 
jailbreak mode, join a gang and work your way up the ranks. Then, once you've attained 



'seiecMO'piay at tre GRUNT, Llfcuif.-'' f'j- 

Choose a motorcycle io race with. , |'\r 

Select a course to race through. 

In Multiplayer mode, set the number of players from 1 to 6. 

In Solo mode, view the list of best times far each course. 

Determine which other vehicles will appear on the track during yc 

time trial runs. 

Opponents When set to ON, computer-controlled racers appear on the cours 

Traffic Normal traffic appears on the course when set to ON. 

Cops Choose ON and motorcycle cops periodically appear on the coursf 

Sholl-th-Skiiu wm 
Skull-to-Skull mode is a head-to-head road war between two players. To win, you must b 

your opponent to the finish line. Use every dirty trick in your arsenal to physically abuse 

foe and take control of the race. Only the toughest rasher survives here! 

To start a game: 

1. Select SKULL-TO-SKULL from the Multiplayer Games Mode screen. The Skull-to-Skull rr 

screen appears. 

2. On the Skull-to-Skuli mode screen, choose a level, course, and bike for each player, 

then press.J< to begin. 

BIKE 

COURSE 

PLAYERS 

TROPHY ROOM 

RACE OPTIONS 

Play as the fuzz in pursuit of those who would abuse the highways. You begin each race with 

■arrest quota and must take down the minimum number of suspects or capture the primary 

arrant Suspect within a given time period. If time expires before either objective is met, your 

aignment is considered a failure. 

To start a game: 

1. Select FIVE-0 from the Solo Games Mode screen. The Five-O mode screen appears. 

2. On the Five-0 mode screen, select a fugitive to pursue, then press K. The chase begins! 

.) Once your quota is met, the primary suspect is captured or time runs out, the chase ends, 

returning you to the Five-0 mode screen, 

AFTER THE RACE 
^bn completing a chase, the Results menu appears and displays the results of your arrest 

■quota and primary suspect pursuit, Press START to advance to the Five-0 Results screen. 

As you bust more Rashers, you increase in rank. 

FIVE-0 RESULTS SCREEN 

View your race combat stats and capture record. 

ce against the clock or an opponent (in alternate play) on any available track to hone your 

lls and familiarize yourself with the many bikes and courses. 

{To run through time trials, select TIME TRIAL from the Solo Games Mode screen or 

Time trials from the Multiplayer Games screen. The Time Trial Mode screen appears. 

IME TRIAL MODE SCREEN 
lect the options you want for your race. 

In Cops & Robbers mode, one player plays as a motorcycle cop and the other player play: . ■ 

a fugitive. To win, the cop must capture the fugitive or fulfill a quota in the given time perioi 

If the cop does not catch the fugitive or fill the quota before the timer runs out or the fugitf 

reaches the County line, the fugitive wins the match. 



fOiStart a game: 'll 

1. Select SIDE CAR (VS.) from the Multipla'y'er Games Mode screen. .1 r 
The Course/Bike Select screen appears. —^ 

2. After selecting a course and bikes for each team, press K to begin. 

ISTE A MULTI TAP PERIPHERAL CONNECTED TO CONTROLLER PORT 1 IS REQUIRED IN THREE- 
OR FOUR-PLAYER GAMES. THE DRIVERS FOR TEAM 1 AND TEAM 2 USE CONTROLLER PO 

1-A AND 1-B, RESPECTIVELY. THE MONKEY FOR TEAM 1 ALWAYS USES CONTROLLER PO 

1-C; THE MONKEY FOR TEAM 2 ALWAYS USES CONTROLLER PORT 1-D. 

To starfa gaffle:'" . 

1. Select COPS & ROBBERS from the Muliip.ayer Games Mode screen. The Cops& Robbers 

mode screen appears. 

2r0n the Cops & Robbers mode screen, one player must choose to play as the hunter and 

the other as the hunted. 

3. After each player has selected, press X to begin the hunti 

Side Gan (Cn-nF) Ddde 
de Car (Co-op) mode is a two-player cooperative play mode. The driver's primary job is 

^control the vehicle; his fighting abilities are limited to one side only. The passenger's, 

or monkey's, primary job is to fight; he can also affect steering by leaning left or right. 

SPECIAL SIDE CAR CONTROLS 
•■To attack a fellow sidecar member, press the Taunt button + any Attack button. 

•To launch the Monkey, press and hold D-Button ],+■,■ (Digital Control) or Left Analog 

Stick I + Right Analog Stick i (Analog Control). 

To start a game: 

1. Select SIDE CAR (CO-OP) from the Multiplayer Games Mode screen. The Course/Bike Select 

screen appears. 

2. After selecting a course and bike, press K to begin. 

HHTE MONKEY TO FULL ADVANTAGE BY LAUNCHING HIM AT OTHER RIDERS 
OR ACROSS THE FINISH LINE IN A TIGHT RACE. STOP THE BIKE TO PICK HIM UP. 

Road Rash Jailbreak allows you to save game progress in Jailbreak mode, Five-0 mode. Side 

Co-op mode, or Time Trial mode with the use of a Memory Card. In order to save game data, 

you must have a Memory Card in Memory Card Slot 1. 

IBTE NEVER INSERT OR REMOVE A MEMORY CARD WHEN LOADING OR SAVING FILES. 

To save game data: 

1. From a game mode screen, press ■. The Options screen appears. 

2. Select SAVE from the Options screen. The Save screen appears. 

3. On the Save screen, D-Button t to highlight a save slot, then press X to save your game. 

4. Press ▲ to return to the game mode screen. 

O In Time T/ial mode, select SAVE RECORDS from the Options screen to automatically recort 

your best times. 

To load saved game data: 

1. Select OPTIONS from the Main menu. The Options screen appears. 

2. Select LOAD from the Options screen. The Load screen aonears. 

3. On the Load screen, D-Button I to highlight a saved game, then press X to load your game d: 

O In Time Trial mode, select LOAD RECORDS from the Options screen, to load your best racing tir 

ifde Car (Vs.) mode is a four-player battle mode in which two side car teams battle vicious 

.iiher gangs and each other. Two or three players can play with the computer controlling 

is monkeys. 


